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SUMMARY

Self-stimulation of the orbitofrontal cortex of the rhesus monkey was
found to be attenuated after the monkeys were fed to satiety• Self-stimulation at some other sites (e.g.the nucleus accur,,bens septi,.theregion of the
substantia nigra, and the caudate nucleus) was relatively unaffected in the
same test sessions by the satiety. In recordings ~ o m single neurons in the
monkey orbitofrontal cortex, neurons of the type found in the lateral
hypothalamus with sustained responses associated with the sight of preferred
foods were not found. However, some orbitofxontal neurons did respond to
the removs~ of food or other desired objects. These experiments show that
self-stimula'~ionof the monkey orbitoi~rontalcortex in modulated by hunger,
and show t~.atsome, orbitofrontal neurons have complex responses which
could be related to the control of feeding.

There are neurons in the lateralhypotha!amus and substantia innominata
of themonkey with activitywhich is related to the presentation and consumptionof food [7,11,14]. These neurons only respond t~ food if the
monkey m h ~ g r y [3].iThese finding-xelated neurons .arealso activated
during~If.stim~a~on o f a l n ~ b e r of brain sites,Which frequently include
a seg,s~UlaUonaite: m the orbitofrontal ,.ortex [9,10; E A Rolls et al.

unpub

ed]. These

suggest a ]ose re tionship b,: wee the
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orbitofrontal cortex and lateral hypothalamus, and self-stimulation and
feeding behaviour. It was therefore of interest when it was found in the
squin~l monkey that satiating the animal not only suppressed selfsthn~afion of l~he lateral hypothalamus (E,T, Rolls et al., unpublished),
but also of the orbitofrontal cortex(E,T~! Rolls and M,J. Burton, unpublished, 1975). (Self-stimulation of some other brain sites was not attenuated by
satiety.) This work led to the demonstration that in the rat sulcal prefrontal
cortex, which may correspond with t h e m o n k e y orbitofrontal cortex [6],
self-stimulation is facilita~d byhunger [ 5], B ~ a u s e o f these findings and
because lesions Of this region produce a transient aphagia and adipsia in
rhesus monkeys [ 1] and in rats [4] and affect food p~ferences in rhesus .
monkeys [ 2], the following investigations were p e r f o ~ e d . First, the effe,.ts
of hunger and satiety on self-stimulation of the orbitofrontal cortex (and
other brain re~ons for comparison) of the rhesus monkey we]~ measured.
Second, the responses of a number of single neurons in the orhitofrontlfl
cortex were recorded during feeding to determine whether their activity
was related to feeding, as had been shown for neurons in the lateral hypo..
thalamus and substantia innominata (see refs. above).
Five rhesus monkeys weighing 2.5--3.8 kg were implanted with monopolar stimulation electrodes (00 gauge stainless-steel pins) in the caudal
orhitofrontal cortex (area 13) and other brain areas (F. Mora et al.,
unpublished. The single unit recordings and the electrical brain stimulation
were made using the parameters and general procedures describe~ elsewhere
[ 8,11; F. Mora et al., unpublished ].
The effects of satiety on self-stimulation were investigated both with the
chronically implanted stimulation electrodes and with microelectrodes used
for self..stimulation at the end of a recording session. Monophasic, 0.5 msec,
negative, rectangular, capacitatively coupled pulses at a frequency of
100 Hz in trains lasting 0.3 sec were applied t o t h e electrode under test
when the monkey contacted a bar in front of him. (Pulse trains were
generated with a Grass $8 stimulator followed by a Grass $1U5 stimulus
kolation unit.) Current return was via the screws permanently implanted
in the ~kull. The current of the constant current stimulation pulses was
monitored continuously with a Tektronix 502A oscilloscope, After selfs~imulation was found at a particular Site. the threshold was determined by
increasing the current, starting f r o m a subthreshold intensity. The curve
relatin$ self-stimulation rate to current intensity was repeated then by
decreasing the current from a suprathreshold intensity, Two or three
further points in the rate-intensity curve were then determined in random
order. After that, the animals were f e d t o Satiety with black(;urrant juice
(Ribena brand diluted to 20%) with glucose added to saturation. Satiety
was meMu~d b y t h e n~fusal of the ~ i m a l to d:~nk m0m blackcurrant
juice.i ~ e j u i c e was very acceptable at t h e s ~ 0 f the e x ~ e n t a s
the
animals were deprived of food for 4--6 h, A ~ : r active ~jection of the
blackcurrant juice, the animals were offered water to drink and then
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Fig. 1. A: effects of satiety on/self-stimulation of the orbitofrontal cortex in the rhesus
monkey. B: effects measured in the same test session of satiety on self-~timulation of the
nucleus accumbens septii (NAS), region of the substantia nigza (SN) and caudate nucleus
(CA). e - - - - ~ , hungry; m
a, satieted.

the rate-intensity curves for all the available self-stimulation sites were
determined again in the same way as before.
Fig. 1 shows the effects of satiety on self-stimulation of the orbitofrontal cortex in rhesus monkeys 6, 23, and 24. In these three animals,
satiety caused a significant decrease of self-stimulation in the orbltofzontal
cortex (P ~ 0.005, Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed ranks test), while selfstimulation measured in the same test session o~ the caudate nucleus,
region of the substantia nigra and nucleus accumbens septi, was unaffected.
In two other monkeys tested, feedino the animal to satiety after this
relatively mild food deprivation did not attenuate orbitofrontal selfstimulation. The effect on self-stimulation of food deprivation was also
tested in ~dl of these animals but periods of up to 12 h of deprivation did
not produce a significant facilitation of self-stimulation.
In the second investigation, the activity of single neurons was recolded
in the orbitofrontal cortex of 2 monkey:~ during feeding. No neurons
recorded had activity like that of hypoth~damic food-related neurons, that
is sustained activity associated with the sight of preferred foods in the
hungry monkey (see refs. above). Although the sample of neurons in the
rhesus monkey was small (35 neurons), to this can be added a further
sample of 61 orbitofrontal neurons in the squirrel monkey, "~vhichsirhilarly
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did not have!+responses associated,with the sight of food (E.T. Rolls and
M.J. Burton, unpublished, 1975), However, in the rhesus monkey, it was
observ~ that some of the neu~ns s h o w e d a transient increase in firing+.~
rate immediatelyi+ after.some f010ds or preferred objec~ were taken away
from the monkey. T h e s e r e s p o 6 ~ were not consistent, often dim~ishingif this procedure was repeated+iH0Wever, if oafter a delay of 1--2 m i n t h e
preferred object o r food was presented t o t h e monkey, there was agair,+ a
neuronal response when'the Objectwas removed. In this situation some--of
the responses were associaedboth with the removal of food and of preferred non,food objects, '+~.....
....
Thus, i n the e x p e ~ e n t s described here it+has been shown that seJfstimulation Of at l e a s t s o m e sites+in +the caudal orbitofrontal cortex,
area 13, of the rhesus monkey is attenuated b y satiety. The effect
appeared to be related directly t o t h e satiety, and n o t to, for example,
drowsiness produced by the satiety, in that self:stimulation of some other
brain sites (e.g. the caudate nucleus, region of the substantia nigra and
nucleus accumbens) was notattenuated.+ The results are consistent with
those found in+the o r b i t o f r o n ~ cortex of the squirrel monkey (E.T. Rolls
and M.J. Burton, unpublished, 1 9 7 5 ) a n d suggest that function of the
caudal orbitofrontal cortex is related in s o m e w a y to self, stimulation and
feeding. The failure to +observe a facilitation following food deprivation of
self-stimulation in the orbitofrOntal cortex, similar to that +observed in the
sulcal prefrontal cortex of the rat [5], m a y b e due t o the mild levels+of
food deprivation (i.e. 12 h) employed in the present study. The recordings
made from single neurons in the caudal orbitofrontal cortex suggest that its
role i n feeding and self-stimulation is different to t h a t o f the lateral hypothalamus and substantia innominata (see refs.aboveand refs. 1 2 a n d 13),
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